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IMPACT AND REVIEW OF ACTIVITY DURING COVID19 LOCKDOWN 

FULL OF GOOD NEWS STORIES FROM JULY-AUGUST. 

At DAZL we are 
dedicated to 

improving health 
and wellbeing 

through dance, 
even in lockdown.



What's On Offer Online?

• Online Zoom & Facebook LIVE sessions for children and young people

• 10week Family Dance Fitness Program on Vimeo & Active At Home YouTube Activates 

What's On Offer In Person?

• DAZL Garden Groovers Social Distancing Doorstep Dance

• School Social Distancing Outdoor Dance Program

• Community Social Distancing outdoor dance fitness sessions

You can visit www.facebook.com/danceactionzoneleeds and via our Vimeo channel 
www.vimeo.com/danceactionzoneleeds or YouTube Channel www.youtube.com/dazldiamonds Please do let us 
know how you get on! visit www.dazl.org.uk or find us on social media. @danceactionzoneleeds or @DAZL_Leeds 
on twitter. 

Here are some of our Covid-19 stats since March

1. We have had 206,775 views of our regular online Facebook live classes and rising.

2. We have delivered 331 online classes.

3. Recorded 80 video classes

4. Garden Groovers videos have 39,809 views and rising

5. Delivered 94 Garden Groovers session & engaged 5658 people but has 2086 dancing.

6. Delivered 151 Outdoor social distancing dance sessions (94 were Garden Groovers).

7. We have delivered 988 food parcels to 203 people weekly across Leeds 10 & 11 for 16 weeks which equates 
to 28,923 individual meals/ portions. 

DAZL Online & Social Distancing Dance Programmes 

“Keeping everyone active and happy”

https://www.facebook.com/danceactionzoneleeds
http://www.vimeo.com/danceactionzoneleeds
http://www.youtube.com/dazldiamonds
http://www.dazl.org.uk/


DAZL Online Text Feedback

Dazl has been amazing and so supportive during 
the lockdown. With them providing online classes 
via zoom has helped my son keep active and 
motivated .He has had up and down days like most 
kids I'm sure, but he looks forward to dance and 
gives him a focus. He likes the challenges he gets 
set and the progress he has made during lockdown 
is amazing. He could barely lift his leg above knee 
height and now he has almost nailed one side 
.Chrissie and Kaci have worked so hard to make  
sure our kids have a class 2 x weekly . I also had a 
massive smile watching them and all the hard work 
they had put into a routine over lockdown to see it 
all put together and out there dancing was 
amazing. Hard work sure does pay off. Team Dazl 
you rock and ty for keeping my son going through 
strange times 

“At beginning of lock down I noticed difference in kids, snappy bored and with 
me still been able to go out to work the resented that a little caused I could still 
go out and see people. Then you started Zoom you could tell deep down they 
enjoyed it and they was missing each other. And because they was in their own 
settings they didn't seem has "stiff" not trying etc once they got use to it. The 
snappy remarks, moodiness stopped. And I have my living room and kitchen 
back  Kaysha hasn't been back to dance yet but Siehenna did and she couldn't 
wait. The smile on their faces in video says it all.  BIG thank you for doing Zoom 
think the kids would have cracked up otherwise”.

“During lockdown DAZL have been amazing! I can honestly say that they have had more input into my both 
my daughter's health and well-being than their schools/ teachers have” Annie, Bramley Parent

“DAZL Zoom classes have given the girls something to look forward to. It’s given them the opportunity to 
see their friends and still feel like a team as well as keeping active” Jo, Burmantofts Parent

“Chrisie and Kaci have put so much into the zoom classes each week, they are well planned and structured. 
Kaci has been a fantastic dance leader and has encouraged everyone individually with her positive words, 
something that the girls needed during lockdown. Kaci has made the classes fun and the girls are always 
laughing throughout” Leanne, Bramley Parent

“Chrisie and Kaci have organized social distancing 
classes on a local field and the girls have been 
attending for 2 weeks now. The girls have really 
enjoyed them, and they feel like they are getting 
some normality back. Thank you, Chrisie & Kaci, for 
all your hard work & support throughout these 
difficult times” Michelle, Bramley Parent



Garden Groovers social distancing doorstep dance project, is a  city-wide project supported 

by Leeds Inspired, Leeds Public Health and Leeds Community Foundation in partnership with 

the fantastic BARCA Leeds. You don’t have to travel, and you can keep your safe ‘social 

distance’ whilst you make your moves. It’s an easy class that anyone of any age can join in, 

or you can just come to your gate and clap along to the music.

“DAZL & BARCA have been involved in the Healthy Holiday COVID-19 Fund supported by Leeds Community Foundation

and Leeds Public Health. The partnership has been wonderful and both organisations are committed to supporting the

communities we serve.

DAZL & BARCA Leeds, Gets the community dancing in the street!

Garden Groovers Social Distancing Dance Project

“Would just like to say thankyou to Chrisie & Kaci DAZL Garden Groovers for coming up to 
dance kids absolutely loved it! So nice of them to come round & do what they do even in 
these situations taking time out of there time to make other people's kids happy it's such a 
lovely fort and it's lovely to see you guys are amazing at what you do throughout all 
lockdown as well, my street was rocking”

“I love coming to Garden Groovers, its so nice to see the smiles on the kids faces and 
everyone joining in. We have been to 3 different sessions and they are all fantastic! Leanne”

“Faye says she love going out and dancing in the street, i even sometimes get to see some of 
my friends”.

“It was fun and gets us away from doing schoolwork. Also i get to move my silly bones, says 
Marcus”.



DAZL in partnership with FareShare Yorkshire and Leeds Public Health is part of the Healthy Holidays Leeds Covid19 provision supported 
by Leeds Community Foundation. We will be providing a further 72 families each week (Monday’s & Tuesdays) from South Leeds LS10 
& LS11 posts code with food for nutritious meals via food parcels.

DAZL – Healthy Holidays COVID-19

Hi my name is Kelly; I am a single parent to 3 
teenage Daughters and a 1.5yr old son. Since 
Corvid-19 i have had 2 College students , 1 high 
school child not in education and the 2 older girls 
not in work. The has made me struggle with 
supporting all of us during this time. DAZL have 
been amazing during this time by supplying us with 
weekly food parcels which cover us all. I don't know 
what I would have ended up doing if i was getting 
this help from them. I do collect every week as this 
is also my exercise time now, the staff are so down 
to earth very polite and friendly, I'm always made 
to feel comfortable around them. Id just like to say 
Thank you so much for everything you have done 
for me and kids i honestly can't thank you enough

Quotes from text conversations 
It been helpful in these difficult times. thank you so much for everything DAZL. 
When we come out of this let me know what we can do to help you, Leanne

Thank you for the help over the last couple of weeks. It’s been a god send and a 
real lifeline for me and my kids, Kind regards Paige

Thank you so much for everything you have done for us the food is helping my 
family so much, Tania

“As a family we did struggle to adjust to lockdown - working from home, 
home schooling, but my biggest worry was the girl's mental health. The 
DAZL Zoom classes and weekly challenges gave the girls a reason to come 
out of their rooms. Chrisie also set up a challenge to keep the children 
active, 20 miles over 4 weeks. This not only gave the girls something to focus 
on but also kept me active and got me out of the house away from the 
stresses of working from home. The girls were also given an opportunity to 
do an online pride dance competition with DAZL. Even though we were at 
home, it was an amazing day watching all the dances via Instagram and we 
still managed to cheer each other on through WhatsApp.” Emma, Bramley 
Parent

. 

https://dazl.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=92804d12bd24878ce86b1a378&id=354dba67b1&e=8c370637bd
https://dazl.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=92804d12bd24878ce86b1a378&id=086a2490f4&e=8c370637bd


Our Family Healthy Living Service Dance Specialist Amy Smith has been delivering lots of 
online dance, Garden Groovers in the community, schools and food parcels and delivering 
Healthy Holidays Programs. Here’s some feedback from her work during COVID-19 Lockdown.

DAZL values 
young people, 
families and 

their 
involvement

The impact of the DAZL team

“I would like to thank Dance Action Zone Leeds – DAZL (Amy and Cameron who were amazing at the 
delivery of the dance session) for coming to Tremont Gardens to carry out ‘Garden Groovers’. This is a 
great idea. In these strange circumstances, my family has not been able to go out due to us 
shielding. Having ‘Garden Groovers’ come to our street has meant that the strange routine we have fallen 
into has been broken. My children enjoy music and dance and ‘Garden Groovers’ brought them both. My 
children’s emotional state changed after the dancing, they seemed happier, and less emotional. They 
were excited to have some interaction with other people even though they were social distancing. Not 
seeing their friends or interacting with other people has been frustrating. ‘Garden Groovers’ changed this 
for them, their mental well-being even for a short while has changed. Thank you.”

“We have gone to few Garden Groovers  on our street in Belle Isle with 
Amy. All social distance and was great to see kids out back doing what 
they loved. Classes have resumed outside passed few weeks and the 
kids have loved it. They said it felt good to be dancing with their friends 
that he has missed so much” Donna

Amy has been delivering healthy eating, physical activity whilst supporting 
DAZL volunteers and our younger dance leaders. Even in these strange 
times its important to continue the support and development of the 
team. 



“Hello Chrisie, I'm 
grateful for all your 

support this kind 
action helps us a lot. 
Thank you so much”

The impact of the DAZL team

Our Family Healthy Living Service Community Facilitator Chrisie Emmonds and her Daughter and DAZL 
Dance Leader Kaci Emmonds have been delivering lots of online dance, Garden Groovers, food parcels, 
School social distancing dance and supporting the coordination of the programs. Here’s some feedback 
from their work during COVID-19 Lockdown July-August.

The year 6’s at Middleton St Mary’s would like to say a huge thank you to DAZL for welcoming 
them on their first day back to school and for helping them to say goodbye on their last day at 
Primary school! It has been a tough end to Y6 for our pupils with school closing due to COVID-
19, SAT’s and leavers trips cancelled and their all-important Prom cancelled!! The children were 
so happy to have Dazl come into school. The dance sessions boosted their morale and brought 
some fitness into their lives after being stuck in lockdown! One of our pupils Anna described the 
songs as ‘banging’ and that she really enjoyed them stating they made her feel happy!  Thanks 
Dazl for bringing enjoyment and support during such a difficult time. Dena Southern

Our sessions with DAZL Dance were fantastic. With 
only 8 year 6 boys in my group, I was a little bit 
worried about how they would react. However, they 
were engaged immediately, and all took part with 
enthusiasm, encouraged all the time by the leader. 
They enjoyed it so much, they felt cheated when our 
session was cut short due to the rain and even asked if 
we’d be doing it again the following week. Thanks 
DAZL, Kimberley Partridge Class Teacher and Math's 
Leader, Westwood Primary School

Chrisie has delivered 6weeks of outdoor 
social distancing dance with the DAZL 
inclusive dance team in Middleton

Chrisie has delivered over 50+ Garden Groovers doorstep 
dance & social distancing dance sessions across Leeds. 
She has engaged around 1000 people. Checkout the 
feedback and videos on the DAZL Social media 
www.facebook.com/danceactionzoneleeds

http://www.facebook.com/danceactionzoneleeds


Text Feedback from Healthy Holidays Covid-19 Response

“Thank you very much appreciate for the food, help and support!”

“I would like to say a big thank u to all of u who helped me and my kids through this hard 

time it helped us a lot with trying different foods they never tried before and cooking meals 

together without it help we would of struggled to eat through these past months when u 

delivered our parcels it was always with a smile and cheered us up without being judged 

thank u so much”

“Hi DAZL, thank you for all the food parcels we received during lockdown. It helped me and 

my family SO MUCH and the little treats made my children very happy. Thanks again for 

everything”

“Thank you so much for all the help you have given me and my family over the past 12 

weeks, it’s been greatly appreciated, and I’d love to repay you somehow”

“Thank you very much for your help has been much appreciated. You all have been amazing 

thank you very much”

“Thank you so much for your help throughout lockdown, You should be so proud of your staff 

there so polite, kind, caring. You’ve helped me and my children so much, thank you ever so 

much”

“The parcels have been really helpful and good verity of food. The staff where always polite 

and nice to speak to and friendly thank you”

“I would like to say a massive thank you for all your kind help through these bad times we 

are having. Your friendly faces and willingness to chat was much appreciated. Everything 

you guys have done as been amazing. It's meant a lot to us for your help and support. We 

wouldn't have managed with out it. Thank you again DAZL from bottom of our hearts”



Dance with Pride, DAZL Digital Dance Competition

To celebrate #PrideMonth hosted a free online family dance competition #DanceWithPrideDAZL on Instagram 
supported by Leeds City Council Community Committees and Leeds Public Health. The event took place on 
World Pride Day Sunday 28th June 2020.

We had 181 dance take part throughout the day in this family dance event. We had the whole family moving. 
We have sibling duos, mums and daughters, dads and daughters and much more. All the participating dancers 
received a certificate, medal and for the winners and those winning a judge's special award they also received a 
DAZL Pride T-Shirt.

It was an entertaining day watching children 
and adults doing what they love to do. We 
enjoyed watching such a variety of different 
styles. The part we loved the most was the 
personal touches - each entry was given such 
positive feedback which we think everyone 
appreciated and the awards being presented 
via video kept it exciting. We would love to 
take part again in the future! Thank you -
Club 68 Brook & Stepdad Nick 

Just want to say a huge massive thank 
you for everything you do for us and 
for uploading Katy’s video for her. This 
has really lifted her spirits and doing 
the competition. Enjoy the rest of 
your evening and thank you so much 
again Amanda & Kat

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pridemonth?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCzXu3V4erhZCy7exHk6f9z-OCgzUXsI8lAdfFze1YGa1Qb0mnwEDWXhzSjwc0hA9lOKhaNVa7YziFgXJi2VN3nUcAludwGncD5rNshNx8bUKOsfxGsG8mg6ui6nBsUzeY0zmXgjIMVEHefEYfLSfcmMr7ee9IIPyJ0wozrgX0Ch9CWHki1JW-Yv8VKHRCSyHULun2hmo4ZoQdpT_Zf0QfCtYICmFiddvXgrmUykOyKltG0NwJ07dwATcwomsniI7Jjs9T-E7ZgeYXEF7X454T-DcY_wHZ-_On-EwiMsuvVQLA3PqN_dLFoBPUClqnADvfCvNWZOhlLvxuFCdu_MkhqYrCb&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/dancewithpridedazl?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCzXu3V4erhZCy7exHk6f9z-OCgzUXsI8lAdfFze1YGa1Qb0mnwEDWXhzSjwc0hA9lOKhaNVa7YziFgXJi2VN3nUcAludwGncD5rNshNx8bUKOsfxGsG8mg6ui6nBsUzeY0zmXgjIMVEHefEYfLSfcmMr7ee9IIPyJ0wozrgX0Ch9CWHki1JW-Yv8VKHRCSyHULun2hmo4ZoQdpT_Zf0QfCtYICmFiddvXgrmUykOyKltG0NwJ07dwATcwomsniI7Jjs9T-E7ZgeYXEF7X454T-DcY_wHZ-_On-EwiMsuvVQLA3PqN_dLFoBPUClqnADvfCvNWZOhlLvxuFCdu_MkhqYrCb&__tn__=%2ANK-R


The dance comp was brilliant! they got to 
dress up in bright clothes and do what they 
love to do, Lacie lives and breaths dancing so 
is missing so much and Libby did her 1st 
competition and a couple of weeks later we 
went into lock down. They don't stop, so to be 
able to still participate in competitions like this 
one is amazing and keeping their dancing 
spirits alive! So thank you so much for allowing 
us to be part of it and representing pride!. 
Lacie & Libby – Phoenix Dance School

Amelia loves Dance Competitions and 
looks forward to them but with none 
been on these virtual comps keep her 
interested and something to look forward 
too, really appreciate all time and effort 
the dance groups are doing to still keep 
the kids busy threw the lock down, just 
because you aren't actually at comp still 
feels like one waiting for the results and 
watching all the kids enjoying what they 
love, Amelia rose - legacy

The dance competition was very 
well organised with categories of 
ages and times for everyone to 
perform. It was great to be able 
to watch all the sections. Every 
judge commented on every 
performance which give 
everyone who danced a more 
competitive spirit and hearing 
the comments praising the 
dancers was a great buzz. Was a 
fantastic day - Lexi – legacy.

Hi I’d just like to say we 
loved how you all did  
the videos speeches and  
results. This was so  
different & lovey. We  
just loved the whole 
day, the team have all 
worked great and pulled 
it off a fantastic event -
Merci Mae & Dad 

Dance with Pride Competition Feedback



Lockdown moments Q2 
“Always DAZL-ing and making a difference to peoples’ lives”

DAZL deliver activities for 

Silver Pride UKHM Lord Lieutenant of 

Yorkshire  

DAZL receives Local 

Legend recognition

Dance with pride dance 

competition 2020

DAZL gets the streets dancing 

Dadtastic day with Leeds Dads

DAZL & East Leeds 

Academy Social 

Distancing Healthy 

Holidays Camp

DAZL & New 

Wortley 

Community 

Centre Social 

Distancing 

Healthy Holidays 

Camp

DAZL deliver 

sessions for 

Child Friendly 

Leeds LIVE 

#GoOrange

BBC Leeds Highlight 

DAZL,s work

DAZL Support Yorkshire 

Virtual School Games 2020

Pride of sport highlight 

DAZL work.



Thank You For Supporting DAZL and our work during lockdown

Since March DAZL has worked the following organisations, funders and projects to widen 
our offer to communities, young people and families during COVI-19 pandemic.

• All our partners who have made everything possible

• Local Leeds & Wakefield elected members

• And a very special thank you to the wonderful DAZL Board Of Trustees and all the DAZL staffing team.

Special DAZL thank you to;

Dance Action Zone Leeds @DAZL_Leeds LIKE Dance Action Zone Leeds www.youtube.com/dazldiamonds

Registered Charity: 1106394     Limited Company: 5228208

Tenants Hall Enterprise Centre, Middleton, Leeds, LS10 4HX     Tel 0113 2706 903     Email - info@dazl.org.uk


